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INTROOOC1'ION 
In -recent years inves.tigations have been carried i>ut to~ determine 
the nature of c,clic overloading of pressure vessel steels. The 
.• ,tt..• 
··1uatitlcation tor this research was not found in prior service 
~allures; rather it has been_ tlunight__lu_.t_ur_e_o.per.ating conditions in 
which much higher design stressea,are applied ma;y create the problem. 
Interest in high allowable design stresses aris~; from the appearance 
ot new processes and the development ot high 7ield-to-tensile 
strength structural steels. 
The general problem to be solved was thisa Asswning a definite· 
. ~ 
-








strained plastically, will fatigue failures be a factor in future: 
pressure vessel design, and if so, in what m81lller? 
Previous work on this problem has been carrie~ out in co-
ordinated efforts at F.cole Poqte~hnique, the Unive~si ~ of Illino_~1:1 
T 
and Lehigh University. The range ot interest was chosen as that 
from 1,000 to 100,000 cycles, and tests were designed on this basis. \ 
Work at Lehigh University(l, a) and at the University of I1linois(3) 
was done on specimens designed for 211 biaxial loading to simulate. 
pressure vessel conditions. These tests should be considered onl7 in 
., ,, "'H'" 
act~ dee,ign c=et:i, as urm puinied out by C:Z~oss and Stouto { I) 
' of the factors experimented with in these tests were: welding and 







' ........ , ..... ···:·•>,,- .. , ....... <',,. .. ~,, ... . 
po~theating on low carbon steels,<1> .surface stres~ raisers an~ multi-
bead welds with preheating and postheating,( 2, 4) sha...-p notches and 
submerg.ed arc welds on low carbon and. high manganese steels, (3) and the 
effects or notches, we~ding and simulated attacbments on low carbon, 
. high manganese and low alloy structural ·steels. ( 6, S} · trork done· at' !f~;~, 
the Ecole Polythechnique was carried out 'on DlOdel-s_ize vessel~ of. low 
carbon and high manganese steels.(9) 
- -..... --- ... ,_ .. -- ~ 
in a relative form, did not lend themselves to direc·t full-size appli-
cation. ··The present work was undertaken to furnish a guide tor the 
type of strain r~ising factors to be included in full scale tests to 
be run by the Southwest Research Instl tute. Previous work had shown 
that plastic straining D1El1' reduce the strain raising capacity of 
.. "notches··a.s···:round~bylleuber analysis. Theproblaa ot.:011cern-1P tbi8. 
..• vl)',•-f•'·' ,..,,,,,,,., 
••••••••••»••""'"'"''"'"•'"""'•~• .. ,_<>'••'•'• ,,~_..,,. •• ,,,••••,•··-"•,A,••,•,• ... •»~ ••••••",OA'O"O•••••~•~• oe,•,~ .... - .... ,,.,,.~Tr,•••-.••"~••"'- •••• 
, 
paper was to devel~p strain raisers for application on the Southwest 
tests so that the range of cycling would be pertinent to pressure 
vessel design. 









Chemical analyses of the four steels used are_ giv.~n. in Table 1. 
The strength properties are ·usted in Table 2. Three of the steels, 
A-201 - 0--2._and "£-1, were heata-used-.prev-iously-at-l.ehigh-lor---f8t--'l-1. ,,.....----~ 
studies. The fourth steel, also an·A-201, was from the same heat to 
be used at the Southwest Research Institute. 
Testina. Apparatus 
The testing was carried out on a constant· deflection, cantilever 
beam type··machine as described in~revio,uJ __ tmriu.!1' aJ. ·The.rate of·· ~~ ,,,...,.._~,.......-~----·-"'-"-'-'--- -'-'-""'~-=--~ ..... --:...--== x;rrn... ... ,£&,.,,:~ . -
-
- ·-
---loading ··was·--set- a~·-·200-cycles ·per aninutcf 1n· complete reversed bending. 
Specimen Preparation 
The specimen was the standard Lehigh cantilever type, (l, 2) shown 
. 
. in Figure 1, and .was prepared from the as-received plate after BUeSS-
relieving at 11S0°F tor one hour. The A-201 steel tor the Southwest 
tests was split from 2" p_late, millecl-.to .3/4'!.. _and then treated as '.the 
other 3/4" platesa 
\ The radial surfaces of tbe specimens were growid to an 80 Grit 




. holes (1/8, 1/4- and ,}/8-inch in diameter) were drillorl in ,:the center 
of the radial section. These holes were called "sharp-edged" (sat), 
and were tested in the as-machined condition. The Charpy notch was 
3 
·- ,,.i,, . 
made Yith a standard cutter to a depth of 0.010n and was located in 
the center qf the radial section ·-transverse to the. axi£.I .. ot bending. 
SC)Jlle special notches were made as 'followss 
(A) Approximate elliptical hole with major axis transverse 
l 
4r i' to the ·bending axis-Two 1/811 holes on centers 1/411 
- -apar-t were drilled with the span cut out. · 
. .\_ --
(B) Dead end or blind hole-A 1/4" hole was drilled 0.07511 
,. -. • •• ,.. • ..... ¥ "-• .,- •• •".'" •••••• ., ........... , 
eep wi ·m111 end cutter. 
(C) Rounded edge hole-A 1/4ni·rsm·was cut to approximately 
a l/81t convex radius with a special drill. 
(D) Charpy notch on a 1/~ SEH-A 0.01011 Charpy notch was 
milled on the edge of a previously centered 1/411 sm. 
_ .(E). .. Etched 1/4~' SER-The -specimen was first~ ground·, -e~h~d · __ . ·-
·,.--.-
- -, ... -- · ·in d'.~,tute nnc, _ .and. H ·M•- - to '-o oo~u -pe---- netration- ~ted . . . ... ----- ~ D\,,,.4 . 2ti:IU 4 .. ;, ' U.'l.iQ • 
to 16o°F for three hours and·theo drilled and-tested. 
Strain Measurements 
Strain measurements were made on each specimen by use of a Tucker-
man optical strai~ gage with a nominal gage length of 1/4"• The gage 
was placed on the specimen to record the outer membrane strain at the 
nominal level. The measurem~nts were made after the tenth cycle to 
eliminate the strain hardening effects. The vertical deflection o.f the 
loading arm and the minimum thickness ot the radial section were also ................. ---· 
.. ..,,. .. ~. -,.-,, ..... ·-. -··..._..,,... '' .. ,., ..... ' • e- .,. -•• ". 
recorded in adcli tion to the et~~in rcadil,)gs. 
4 
.. ., . ··-···· ~-- ... .. ·····- ·-· ····-··---- --··--·-· .... ---······--· .............. . 
E,--,------------····--· 
;_J ' ' .. 
' :,'.,:. 




. ' ... '. ,:,·,·, ~-,. '·.:: ' .. " :, 
. . ~ ... 
Complete s~ries ot eleven:·or twelve :speciutens e-ach_ rire ·r,m at 
various strain levels to produ.ce a 3/16" crac·k between 1,000 · and· 








standard and 1/411 SER, 
standard and Charpy notch, 
3. A-302 ··standard and 1/4" SEH,.J and 
·---- ---~----··""- ------- ·----. ···--··-·-··- -.-··· 
\·· ·------~·,:_c---··---~.----r--i standarcr·--17t.1,n· _ _!s~m~··~oo~·-a~-'~·c=n~--~-~-····~-····,_·-· _=::=:~~=--~=,_:.:s:---.;-.---------~ 
....... ~ 
........ 
The special notches were run in series of three specimens each. 
',. 
The appearance and propagation of the·cracks were observed urJder 
f 
oil with a 5X magnifying glass, except in the case of the Charpy 
notches vhere a CV"e-check and 5X magnifying glass were used. The 









·- 4·.,--""~·--•l;L!.·ito-- ·, 
• 
., "----~-.- .. 
EXPERIMENTAL R!SULTS. 
.. . .. _~ ---~··•"''. "''"·'-" .......... -~ ·····~·,., 
strain versus Cycles 
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the general shape and position of the 
. - ·- . - ·-·-. •- ....... ~. ·-·--··· ... ,, . 
' fatigue curves £or the three types of steel tested with a failure 
·. criteri01;1 of a 3/1611 · crac-k~ It mey be seen that the special 
modifications of the sharp-edged hole dJd not vary from the performance 
ot the 1/4" sm appreciably. The introduction of a Ch~py notch caused 
,, 
a much flatter type of strain-cycles ~urve as can be seen from Figures 
2 and 4. V \ 
Figures 5 and 6 show the variations.possible in reported fatigue 
.. , ... --~. . " ... '" .. -· . . . "' . .. ' ~ . . . . . 
be seen that, in the case of the 1/4" sm, the cycles to less than 2~ 
load transmission are essent,ially independent of the notch. 
Strain Concentration Factors 
The strain concentration- tactors -1isted in Table 3 have been 
calculated by dividing the measured membrane strains tor a standard 
specimen by those for a specimen at a given number of cycles. These 
' 
are compared t~ values calculated on t.he basis of elastic t_1; ~or, _b7 
the Neuber analysis. The \,.ltfi~Qlty in this comparison is that the 
o,ther words, they are a ratio ot tte increase in stress for a given 
applied stress by the inclusion of a notch. This comparison will be 
6 
................. ' ~ .......... ' ... ' .. ' .. ' ' . . . . . . ' ......... , ' .. ' ... ' ... ' .. 
.. 
. ···-- ·····--·-····- .•. ------------ -· .. ... .... •.. ····· ····-~········-··-----·····-····-'··· ·-·· . -·-·· -·-· . ·• ., . 
, 
:i.: . 




Micros-tructures I The microstru.ctures of the tour eteels tested u:e ·o.ofmal except .wi] 
This structure shows 1118X'ked baDding and a II tor the Southwest A-201. 
-. . . . . . . . . -... ·=.........,.---·---·: ____ --- ii 
.... --··-~-- ~cl!:J!.Il.~t J~!:!;£_ gtl'.li?, .size _thmL_the..Lehigh- A-,:101.- - 'Fh1e ::mq-have ·;, . : ~ ·11 
ID 
resulted from a ~ow finishing temperature in ,hot· rolling with no .; 
·.,,j sub.~equent noxmalization treatment.· Tae Southwest A-201 exhibited a . · iJjj 
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. ' 
Weuber .Analrsis(lO) 
, Neube!!, in his mathemattc·ai:·· anatys'is,· -·snowed the means by which 
the effects of non-uniform stress distribution can be calculated. 
- <> - ~ ........ ,_ ••••• -~-~~---·-· ----- ........... -- ' .... 
He __ 
st asis of elastic theory and the equations resulting from. 
Rooke' s law. He expressed the rather complicated mathematical forms 
in terms of curvilinear coordinates and solved these for se,,.eral geo-




.. : __ ._-_ ,.,_1_:_;_ ii 
-;~ 
- a. Elastic behavior (compliance ·ntti :Hoolce•a· law--_.-. 
___ _ 
·-~·-::·.:.··;_--.;:.·_·-: __ ··.: •. ·:·---~-~-'----::·· ._ .•••.• ~ .• _ •.••• 
_3"::t ~- ,<•·-·f-< ~_____'.:__:_ -~-~-'-~~=:::· =-=:;e-~- =:L.:~--~------=-i ·----
··---------·~····· ""········ ......................... : ............ ::":~_]:, .• w.:A .. htmulgenecus~-"·~Mlauou~- ··SUb$tanee.-- ... -.............. : .... : .......... ~ ....... :: ... :: .. ~: ........ -.. ,w.,-t' __ ......... - ....... _ •• ,, ..... ,.< ........ , .......... . 
l. 
>, 
c. A rounded notch. . 
. 
. 
d. No deformation at the base of the notch. 
He further added a correctiort factor tor the case where the point ~t 
the notch reached the size of the individual p~ticles comprising the 
material strained .((conditions_ {b) and (c) not obeyed)). Re also 
stated that the t?f~~!~~ ~-f !oars!' def21'.1Dati~n at ___ the .. fulse ~ - the note-a 
could be corrected by the same type of· factor ( (condition ( d) not 
obeyed)) • This correction factor was supposed to be a characteristic . 






, '.,. l{S.!!Ht/1:3,!"·~c.·~,.'f.•~~ 
),.l ::\· .. 
~·1A"'·'"'llt',v,, ... ..,, ....... ,;.• 
.: ;-, 
·.._ ... , . 
. - ___ ._ ... ·- __ . 
~-
/f'X,; 
9!!.P~~,:;on with Strain ·Concentration_Factors 
... . 
The ·strain concentration factors, as defined from failure 
Cbarpy·notch which exceeded the theoretical value of 2.8 at ve high 
"' -'.}t" 
-- --'II 
!{iii I~ :{, 
observations, fall generally lower than. the calculated Neuber stress 
. . 
strain amplitudes. ·rhe reason tor· this var·iance is thought to be asso-
- -- - - - - - ---- . ·- --- - - ---- - -- -· - -- -
- - -- - - -- - - ·- - ------ - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - ii .. - - -- .. ----·-··-·· -- . -·-·-·-··· ...... ----·--·- - ···--· ··-··---····----·-. ·---·-·· - ·------· .... ·-·-ciatecl with the geomet%7 of the region' in which the crack propagates. 
· The"·strain fie.td tn·-rront··ot the crack is noi; tho ht to·· oe relieved 
completely_ at the base of a notch as in a pleLDe surface. "the fact that · 
a Charpy notch on a hole is less severe tb.an a full-length ChaTpy notch 
supports this view. .,. -In the tormer case the crack must run upwards and 
out of the notch, whereas in the latter case, the ci-ack runs to a j/16" 







- •• • •• _ _,, "'" • • ••••• •••' •P •• •• ,,,-,,, ·- ,.,,, • •• , 0 , • :• , .. ,_ • "' - , >' ,,- ,, , __ , .... ~ ,,. , • ,, ,-'"' , ,_,,. ,,•,,,· ''"• •• •• M >, • ,,.,,,,, .. -,_.#, V,••>'">"'•~ ........... ,, ..... ,,,.._., "''' •- .. _ ••=- <>'/•>,• O •••<>, '••> n • • • ,, ,. ••• • O < ••• -,~ • , .. o• O ,•.--• ••••••-•••••"'>•>'>••-
• ·····--·-· .. -1t···appear·s···that···the •r-1 is slightly more notch se11sitive than A-201 
Which, in turn, ·1s slightly_ more sensitive than A-302. It must be 
,I, 
remembered, however, these factors are based on plastic strain measure-
ments and do not take into account the applied loads necessary to 
produce a given strain ~evel. 
'i"he woz:-k concerning the effects of the notches tested was done 
with ·a view to actual service. The failure criterion, as bas been,, 
pointed out, is a very critical factor in evaluating the data. The 3/16" 
crack was adopted beca\lse it is considered a likely. point at. which a 
. •t-.,-.-~#...""·'iJ .. ,,,1.~ ..... _ ..'!''".c.'.f--'t-4'~,;. ..... .f."41Ct/.t'/'.fi, • .1 #•• .t .. i , 1 
• •• ••• r .f: .:.-•. ".·:·.,-; .:' .• '1·1 ,.· •. ,-&.~~~· ·.a,.:v -~ ....... ,,," pressure vessel would be talen out of service tor repairs (i.e., ~. 
leak o:r crack detection by inspectionJ. It :n:~~t ~~ pointed ut1t, however, 
/' 
that an appreciable amount of crack propagation has been included in 
., 
,i;; 
- -- ..... - ---·--- · ··-. ···- ·····--------------..... ----······ . -·-· -··-·-···-·-· ·-----..---.--.. ,-- ~- . -·-----------· ~-- ___ ,..._,. -..... - .. .,,.,,,,.,. . ..,,..,--,..~- ·-------·--,,--~,. .... , ..... "'.., .. ~-+'u:.:1d..~C-.i~~il'.t'!"'_,.,:7'Z'Ac,7...;.·:.,:;:.:~:0"'"-·, .... ;:.,:,,v·~) 
~ 
,-,, .. , ... ,, ... ,,,~.-.. _,....___..__,w,~~-~~: ·~·'·':.•·:r.~, • ... ~,,-,...,:,,~ 
the .· experimental strain· concentration factor.a •. This that· actual 
·service conditions mq le'a.d to '-'quite different factors due to complex 
Dtraining,, corrosive environments and-simil~ conditions which would. 
,;: 
-------~---·-----~-
------------. _____ .___ . --------·---------
* --- ------------------ .. ------- ·----~--~--------
~ 
•' 
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CONCLUSIONS 







{a} ::=.:::o:h:f ~:::::o:::::a::o~::t:r:t a .............. . f~ 
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(b) Of,the various notches tested, only the o.o~on Charp) 
notch approached or exceeded the Neuber factor. Thia 
occurred at high strain amplitudes only. 
(c) The variations of~ sharp-edged hole did not seem to 
~~~--~-~~~~~..........-~~~~--~ 
· · affect tne s'train. raising faciot;~·appreciabl.y. 
( d) Using a ~/1611 crack as failure, the notches tested 
were decreasingly severe in the foll01ring order: the 
0.010" Charpy notch, the 0.010" Charpy notch on the 1/4" 
. sm, and the 1/4" sm. 
(e) For a given strain level, the steels tested were de-
. i creaaingly notch sensitive in the ·tollow:ing orders 
T-1, A-201 and· A-302. These differences are probably 
small enough t-o tall rithin exp·er~ental scatter. 
--strain conceirtta't:lon fft~to!"e :re 
mation to actual pressure vessel conditions. 
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A.-302 B. & S. R. 58,300 78,500 66.5 158 
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0.01011 Charw 
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A-201 W 
st 
-Notch 1/411 .SDI 1 1~71 1.78 1.56 2.5 
A-201 LU 1/4" sm 2SCJ' o.o o.o. o.o 2.5 
All steels referred to standard Lehigh specimen ot 80 G tiaish. 
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